Harvey Oyer Emcees Gold Star Memorial Dedication Ceremony

10.10.19
On September 25, West Palm Beach partner and Marine Corps Captain Harvey Oyer was the Master of Ceremonies for the dedication of the Gold Star Families Memorial Monument in West Palm Beach. The ceremony included WWII Medal of Honor recipient Hershel “Woody” Williams and U.S. Southern Command Military Commander Lt. General Michael Plehn, two dozen Gold Star families, and dozens of elected officials. The purpose of the monument is to honor and remember our fallen military who made the ultimate sacrifice and the Gold Star Families who continue to endure their loss.

During the ceremony, the Gold Star Family Memorial monument was unveiled. Additionally, Harvey was honored by Medal of Honor recipient Woody Williams with a medal making Harvey an honorary Board Member of the Hershel “Woody” Williams Medal of Honor Foundation by Woody Williams, a Medal of Honor Recipient.

About Harvey E. Oyer III Harvey E. Oyer III is a partner in the West Palm Beach office of Shutts & Bowen LLP, where he is a member of the Real Estate Practice Group. As a fifth generation native of Palm Beach County, Harvey brings a unique perspective to his understanding of the issues facing the region, its real estate market and development. A registered lobbyist, Harvey represents commercial and residential developers, lending institutions, large rural land owners, and governmental agencies in real estate transactions, finance, land use, zoning, agricultural law, and government affairs.
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